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Decision No. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORl\TIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
BRUNO AI..BERT MALUCCHI, an individual, ) 
doing business as A. M. DEVINCENZI ) 
COMPANY, for a certificate of public ) 
convenience and necessity to extend 
highway common carrier set."V'ice. 

Application No. 52678 
(Filed June 9" 1971) 

Bertram S_ Silver, John P. Fischer and Martin .1. 
Rosen, Attorneys at taW, for applicant. 

Ray ~reene and William Ts¥lor, Attorneys at Law, 
for 'Delta Lines, Pac!fl.c Motor trucking Company 
and Peters Truck Lines, protestants. 

OPINION ............ -----
Applicant is presently authorized to operate as a highway' 

common carrier be~1een points and places in and around the San. 
Francisco Territory as set forth in Decisions Nos.. 6096.9·~,and 63061 

~,/. ," < 

in ~Application No. 42143. Said authority is also thes~~ject: or a 
Certificate of Registration issued by the Interstate Comm.erce 
Commission. .. '. 

Applicant also operates as a -permitted radial:':h!ghway 
/.~':', . 

common carrier and contract carrier ua,der au-thorities is~?-ed by this . \~~. Commission. \,',!~ 
,l~' . 

Applicant seeks to extend its certifica:ted, operii.-J.ons to-
1,.( 

include service iuro and w1.thin what might be called the Delta :;lrea 
(including Stockton,. I..odi and Sacramenro).. Applicant also seeks 
extensions of its present northerly authori'ties" which noW' incl'U~e 

, ., ... ).!~rl" 

Napa and Santa Rosa) to include Sonoma. '. ; ,",' .... " 

The aU'thor1ty sought would involve issuance of an,', in-lieu 
certificate and if granted w~~id requir~ a cancellati():). o£>:tlte-

I'" d,.~ 

present cer:ifieate issued to applicant. ':;'" " '.' 
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I~ is alleged that applican~ would apply the same scale of 
rates as those conta~ed in Mtnimum Rate Tariff 2 and other applica
ble mfn~~ rate tariffs of this Commission. The same rules and 
regulations now effective lmder applicat:.t t S presently filed tariffs 

would continue to be utilized. 
Ap:plic:ant supplemented its application by submitting. a 

notice of filing iu the Federal Register under Section 206(a)(6) of 
the Interstate Commerce Act. 

Because of protests by the parties indicated abov~,. among 
others. the matter was set for hearing. Public hearings were held 
before Examiner Gilman on January 4,. 5 and 6 and February 10, 1972 
in San Francisco. 

Twenty shipper witnesses testified in support of the 
ap?lica:tion. Three representatives of the protesting carriers' 
testified in opposition. 

'Brmlo Malucchi' s testimony indicated that he had long 
experience 3:ld fCrm31 education in the transportation-warehousing 
field. As sole proprietor he is' responsible for every as,peet of' 

the business, giving special attention to operations and io dealing 
With customers' service needs. 

In the early 1950 r s Devincenzi Company,.. which was then a 
partnership including Malucchi,. was primarily a hauler. of flour. 
'The other ,partners gradually sold out leav:£.ng him controlling the 
business. At this time M1:. Malucehi determined to. branch out into 
general eommod1ties~ obtaining the above-mentioned certificate. ~ 
1960 the certifieat:e was extended to cover Salinas,.. Monterey and 
Santa Rosa. 

Mr. Malucehi testified t:hat the demands of his customers 
for service into the Delta area 'for permitted transportation ,had 

growc. to such an extent that daily schedules intI;) the. Delta :::.rea' . 
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." 
.. " had been set up betw~en San Francisco-Stoekton~ San Francisco-

:Srentwoo<i~ Antioeh~ Pittsburg area~ and San Francisco-Travis.. Each 
is a round trip daily schedule with back hauls. The area around 
Sonoma is also served daily as part of the Santa Rosa-Napa service. 

Supporting evidence sponsored by Mr. Malucchi indicated 
the volume and range of commodities now carried on these services in 

the areas sought to be certificated. 
Mr _ Malucchi indicated that a significant program of 

upgrading and expanding the operating equipment was planned bet' that 
such a program "Would be necessary and implemented even if the appli

cation were denied.. He expressed the opinion that the planned fleet 

would be sufficient to accommodate the short-term growth expected 

if the authority were granted~ If the certificate is granted' 

applicant plans to establish a second terminal in the Delta area. 
Mr. lfJaluechi testified that his personal financial resources 

were sufficient to meet any reasonably expected capital requirements 
arising out of the extension of auth~.ity. His testfmony indicated 
$100,000 of assets which could be made avails.ble to the business 
without borrowing. 

Protestant's witnesses testified' as to the generally· fierce 
natu:'e of the competitioe witbiu the territories in question~ the 
adequacy and reliability of their -own service;J and as to the injury 

to the public and to existing carriers if competition is s:ignif:tcantly 
increased. 
Discussion 

On analysis the testimony supportfng the application 

indicates that applicant has acheived: rapid and consistent growth 

by seeking out and specifically meeting the transportation needs. 
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of shippers who for one reason or another find themselves. out of 
the mainstream of the generally highly competitive market for 
tr~~rt8tiou. Typically the shippers tender 8 comparatively 
stnall quantity of freight eud are unusually needful of either 
damage-free service or expeditious reliable scheduling, or both. 

!he record indicates that applicant's traffic growth in 
the Delta area (as in the area now certificated) is -~due to a 
deliberate policy of tailoring his service to specifically meet 
the needs of these shippers, and that this growth in. the Delta 
area has not met any significant resistance by exis.ting carriers, 
either by counter-sol~cit8tion or by the emergence of a program 
to match the unusual qualities of applicant's services. 

Thus regardless of the intensity of competition in the 
general market for truck common carriage of freight in the' Delta 
area, such competition has not been intense enough to induce . 
existing carriers ~o fully match the characteristics of applicant~s 
service. 

Appliesnt f S service between many of the cities: and over 
):\ 

the .::outes at issue herein has already re~ched the level ~nc!~" 
frequency expected of a highway common carrier. Dr~nying the\:e~ifi-

j'" "",' , 

cate request would result in a substantial lesseti:tng of applicant's 
present Delta operations, forcing these shippers against their 
expressed preferences to divert substantial traffic: to· either 
existing certificated Delta carriers or to other permitted carriers. 

The gener~l trausportat1on pol:[cy jo1ntlyderivedfrom. 
legislation snd Commission action 1s to· place some restriction on 
the level of competition in the field of truck competition. None 
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of the arguments or evidence of protestants convinces us that we 
must or should reduce competition to the l,evel where smailer 
shippers and those with unusually high requirements for reliable 
damage-free service would be less than fully satisfied. 

We think that the contrary is true and that one of the 
primary objectives of transportation regulation is the protection 
of smaller, more deUlSnding shippers". 

" Applicant's competitive strategy is congruent with this 
policy objective in that competition has induced him. to find and" 
serve a market sector not fully exploited by other competitors. 
Interstate Commerce 

We"in~erpret Section 206(8)(6) of the Interstate Commerce 
Act I!S congressional recognition that markets and public: needs for 
transportation services are not factually segregated between int:::a
st~te and 1~ter$tete commerce. 

Rather as is typified on this record many shippers have 
transportation needs which predominantly involve intrastate 
commerce with more or less occasional shipments classified as 
interstate which could be eouveniently and economically accommo
dated without substautial.additionalcapacity or trips. 

The record indicates a substantial submarket for trans
portation services to be served by the applicant. A minor portion 
of the traffic, even though it moves between points :tn this:' sta"te," 
is legally classifiable llS interstate; as indicated by the findings 
below we think sound policy and the needs of the shippers involved 
are best served by allowing applicant the opportun!ty to- prov~de 
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the service rather than requiring, its d1version to other carriers 
solely because of its legal classification. 

Motion for Deferr61 and Study 
Protestants moved th8t final d¢cision in this matter be 

deferred until a study has been made to quantify present service 
and 'Public needs for Delta transportation.. A similar proposal is 
the essence of Applieation No.. 53043, which was deni.ed by Decision 
No. 79744. Rehearing was denied by Decision No. 80054. The same 
reasoning should govern this ease. 

Findings :" 
,~ .. ,.!.' , 

" N 

1.. Applicant holds radial highway common carrier and contract 
permits from this Commission authorizing operations in the terri.tory 
in which certification is sought. '. 

2. Applicant, in response to shipper demands, has;lready 
instituted a daily, excluding Saturday and Sunday, schedule between 
places in the territory in which certification :[s sought, and 
p13ces contained within his presently certificated territory. 

3. Applicant bas the ability 1:ncluding financial abi.lity to 
renoer the ~roposed service. 

4. The institution. of such ser\Tice has not been shown' to- have' 
caused any significant injury to any certificated carrier. 

S. The portion of the public whose freight supports the 
present scheduled operations is composed' in large part of those 
who find the services of existing certificated carriers not fully 
responsive to their needs. 

6. If applicant were not .certificated it would be required .. 
to signific~tly reduce the frequency and. the dependability of 
service into :he Delta area. 
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7.. There is a· need by members of the public for expeditious 
mintmam damage service for shipments 1n interstate and foreign 
commerce between the same points and over the same routes tba t 
ap~licant bas sought to serve tn intrastate commerce .. 

8.. Shippers have on occasion received less- than adequate 
sexvice from carriers presently operating in intra .and interstate 
and. foreign commerce in the territory sought to· be served by 
applicant. 

9. The introcluction of a new carrier specializing in reliable,. 
damage-free service into the market in question will tend to upgrad.e 
the quality of service available to the general public. 

10. Granting of the authority sought herein will have no 

significant impact on any highway:..-:~on carrier having authority 

to operate in competition wi1;happ~1cant's proposed service)_ other 

than to increase such carri~r~..:t:~o~-ivation to maintain and improve 
',. ,,..' 

quality of service~ 

11. Notice of this application appeared in the Federal Register 

on Wednesday> J=.e 23,. 1971.. Hearings on this matter were· public 
and opportunity was afforded all 1nterestec! parties to appear and 
be heard. 

12. Public convenience and necessity req,uire applicant's 
service for the trausportationof shipments mOVing: in intrastate, 
iD.terstate and foreign commerce to the extent set forth in the 
ensuing order .. 
Conclusions 

1. Applicant should be granted a certificate of public con
venience and necessity to operate 3$ a highway common carrier between 
the points and- over the routes set forth in Appendix, A. 

2.. Pro~estant f s :r:otion for deferral and study should b~ denied 
for the reasons set forth in Decision. No. 79744, Applica'tion No .. 
53043. 
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Applicant is hereby placed on notice that operative rights, 
as such~ do not constitute a class of property which may be capital .. 
ized or used as an element of value in rate fixing for any aClOuut of 
money in excess of 'tba't originally paid 'to' the State as the consider
ation for tbe grant of such rights. Aside from their purely permissive 
aspect, such rights extend to the holder & full or parti.al 'IDOnopolyof 
a class of busiuess over a particular route. This monopoly feature 
may be ~ified or canceled at any t~e by the State, which is nO't in 
any respect limited as to the number of rights which may'be given. 

ORDER -------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Protestant's motion for study and deferral is dented. 
2. A cert1£1cate of public convenience aud necess:t:ty is 

granted to Bruno Albert Malucch1, authori.zing. him to operate as a 
highway common carrier, as defined in Section 213 of the Public 
Utilities Code~ between the points and over the routes particUlarly 
set forth in Appendix A attached hereto and made a part hereof .. 

3. In providing service pursuant to' the certificate herefn 
gra'D.ted~ applicant shall comply with and observe the following 

service regulations. Failure so to do may result in a cancellation 
of the operating aut:b.ority granted by this decision. 

(a) Within thirty days after the effective date 
hereof~ applicant shall file a written 
acceptance of the certificate herein granted. 
Applicant is placed on notice tbat~ if he 
accepts the certificate of public convenience 
and necessity herein. granted, he will be 
required ~ among other things, to comply with 
and observe the safety rules of the -California 
~ay Patrol and the insurance requirements 
of the Commission's General Order No. lOO-Series. 

(b) Within one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date hereof, applicant shall establish 
the service herein authorized and file tariffs, 

.. in triplicate, in the Coamis..sion's office. 
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(c) The tariff filings· sball be made effective 
not earlier than thirty days after the 
effective date of this order on not less 
than thirty days' notice to the Commission 
and the public> and the effective date of 
the tariff filings shall be concurrent with 
the establishment of the service herein 
authorized. 

(d) The tariff filings made pursuanc to chis 
order sh3ll comply with che regulations 
governing the construction and fili~ of 
ta%iffs set forth fn che Commission's 
General Order No. SO-Series. 

(e) Applicant shall maintain his accounting 
records on a calendar year 'basis in con
formance with the applicable Uniform 
System of Accounts or Chart of Accounts 
as prescribed or adopted by this Commission 
and shall file with the Commission, on or 
before March 31 of each year> an annual 
report of his operations in such form, 
content,. and number of copies as the 
Commission> from time to time) shall 
prescribe. 

(f) Applicant shall comply with the requirements 
of the Commission's, General Order No. 84-
Series for the cransportation of collect on 
delivery shipmencs. If applicant elects 
not to transport collect on delivery ship
ments, he shall make the appropriate tariff 
filings as required by the General Order. 

4. The certifieate of public convenience and necessity granted 
in paragraph 2 of this order shall supersede the certificates of 
public convenience and necessity granted by Dec:tsions Nos. 60959 
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and 63061, which certificates are revoked effective concurrently 
with the effective date· of the tariff filings required by paragraph 
3 (b) hereof. 

The. effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof .. 

Dated at _______ _ 

f MA~. 

_______ day 
o _______ _ 

:c. ~\~se,,-,t 

<: ~-----...,-----

Comm1=zionor :t'homac Moran ... boiZlg; 
necc=~ily ab$onT.~ cUd 'notpart1c1pat·c»: 
in the dispos1 "'-10%1 o~. th1s proceed1n.g.! . 

,. " " . 

" . 



Appendix A BRmro At.'SERT l:ALUCCHI 
do1:l.~ bus1ness as 

A. M.. DEVJNCENZI COl~Nn 

Original Page 1 

Bruno Albett Vi.&lucchi. an individual .. doinS bU$iness as. A.. ~. 

DEVINCENZI COMi?Ai~> by the cer't1f1eate of public c:onveu1enc:eand necessity 

zr~ted by the decision noted in the m4rg1n~ is authorized to conduct 

operations as a highway common earrier as defined in Seetioo. 21l of the 
, .' . 

Pul>lic Utilities Code for the transportation. of zeneral commodities as 

follOlo1S: 

1. ~'ET'.mEN all t>011lts and places within the San Francisco> Ierd.toxy 
as desc:r1bed below. ~d po11lts loca,ted·,dth1tl: 10 mles of the:,boundar:Les ':\' 
of said Territor,r. 

2. BE:i:I:'r.::EN Qe followinZ po1nts\O serv:tuz all intermediate points 
on the s.aid routes and all off-route points witlU.n 10 :11es 
laterally thereof: 

" 
4. Santa R.osa and Salinas~1 via S.3X). Francisco on U., S.. Hig}way 101; 

1>. Salinas =d C:u:mel Valley via ~:Onterey \0 Pacific Grove and 
Carmel on. State Rishvays 68,. 218 and' l~ , 

c. Ca.stroville and Hollister via State B:1e;hway lSG; 

d. San Frand.sco and !10nterey Via State Rizhway 1; 

e. San Jose and Santa Cruz via State ~iiShway 17: 

f. Santa Clara and Santa Cruz Via State nighway 9: 

s. San '.Fr.anc:L$co and Saratoc;.'iL Via State Highways 1. 35,. 92,. 9 
and Interstate ~ghwsy 280; 

h. OMl.a:nd and S.:lcramento v1a Interstate Highways S80,. 205- .mel 5~ 

i. Oakland and Sacramento V1a Interstate lliShway 80; 
'. 

j. Vallejo and ~!a})a vi:). State Rishway 29i~~~':": 
~,~'~>I.\, 

k. Pinole.a:nel. Stockton via State R1ghway 4;"·" 

Issued by California P1l1>l1c Utilities Commission. 

Decision No. 80127,. Application No. 5267&. 
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" 

BRONO ALBERt ,w..UCCl3:I 
do1ng: business as 

A. ~1. DEVIl;;et::NZI CO~~ANY 

1. Vallejo and. ]'>leasan~on Via. In~ers~ate RiShway 680,; 

m. Oakland.and. i1a.l.:c.ut Cteek via S~l:e Highway 24; 
.~., 

Onginal Page Z 

n. Sacramento and jan<:t1on State R1ghways 4 and, 160 via. 
St4te H1Chway 160~ 

o. Igo..ac:to 4nci Vallejo Via State Iiighvay 37; 

1>. $Qnoma and Sears Point via State R1$hway 121; 

'q. Fairfield and'tod1 Via State Highway 12; 

'r. 'Sac:rmetlto and i:Xodesto via St4te H:tgilway 9S» cd 

&. Davis zd UO<Xll=cl. Via State HiShway 113. 

'!hro~ routes and rates mtJ:':f be est3J)l1$hed betw'een any and all 
points specified in subpa.ra.g;r~hs (a) throush (s) above. 

ALtERNAtE ROO'IES FOR; OPERAnNC CONVENIENCE ONI.t , 

2Er.·~1 p¢ints 1n California. serving no intermediate points 
except as otheMse authorized. over any and all highways within the'State 
of Califomia. 

sm FRAl~CISCO TERRITORY 

San Frand.s<:o Territory includes all the' City of San Jose and 
1:hat m:ea eml)raeed by the fo!.low1ng boundary; kS1nninz at the point the 
San Frand.seo-San :'.iateo County I.1ne meet:; the Pacific Ocean;. Qenee ea.s.terly 
a.lou& s.a:1.d County L1Ue to a point 1 mile ,west of State ::Iighway 82;. southerly 
along an i~r.r l1ue 1 mle west of and' par.o.lleling State H1Sb,way 82 to 
its inte:sect1on with Southern. Pad.fic Company riZht-of-way at At'astradero . 
Road; southeasterly along the Southern Pacific Coml'.;my right-of-way to 
Pollard Ro.::1d. 1n.elud1u3 1ndustr:ies served by the Sou~erc. l>acif1e Compnny 
spur l1ne extend1n.S 4pprox:!.tuLtely 2 miles southwest ftom Simla toPermanente~ 
easterly alO:lg Pollard Road to vT. Parr Avenue; e.:tSterly Alons W. Parr 
Avenue :0 Capri. Dnve; southerly along Capri. Drive to Div:Ls:i.on Street; 
e4Sterly alon.g D1visioo. Street to the Southe-:n Pac:1f1c Company r1sht-of~ay; 
southerly alOl.l.g the Southern Pad.£ie rtght-of-way to the Campbell-Los Gatos 

Iss~d by Cali!orn1a Publ1<: Utilities Commssioll. 

Decision No. SOl,::t;". Appl1<:atiOll No. 52&78. 
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do:Lu:;:. bus1ncss ~ 

A.. loL DEVINCENZI COr:-;p})JY 

City I.1m:1t:s; e:JSterly al~ sa1d l1m.its nnd the prolongation thereof to' 
South ::l..a.seom Avenue (foxmerly S.!Cl Jose-Los Gatos. Road); northeolSterly 
along South :Bascom Avenae to' Foxworthy Avenue; easterly alon; Foxwortl'l.)" 
Avc::tJ.TJe to- Almaden Road; southerly along Alln4.den Road' to Hillsdale Avenue ~ 
easterly along R1llsdale Avenue to State H1ghway 82; northwesterly along 
State R1ghway S2 to'Tully Road; nO'rthe<l;r..~erly alo11S tully Road and the 
prolong.atiOl1 thereof to ~~ite ~.a<1; northwesterly Along 'i'1b.:Lte Road to 
McI<:ee Road; sO'u1:b.'oJesterly alonz ~cKee Road to Capitol Avenue; northwesterly 
along Capitol Avenue to. State R1$hway 23S (Oal<:land Road); northerly' along 
State H1gb.way 238 to' \oJ'am SprinZS~ northerly alons State ai~way 23S 
(,lfdss10n ~lvd.) via i:l1ssion $= Jose and Niles to' :l.ayward~ nO'rtherly' along 
Foothill alvd. and ~~CArt~ur 3lvd. to Se:minary Avenue; easterly along 
Sexn1n.l%y Avenue to' 11ounta:f.n tlvcl:.; nO'rtherly alonz ~:Ounta1n Blvd. to' 
J1arren :Blvd. eState Highway 13); northerly along Warren :Blvd. to :5roac1way 
Terrace; westerly alon~ BrO'adway terrace to' College Avenue; nO'rtherly &loDS 
CoUeze Avenue to ~"1zht Way; easterly 410nS Dw:1$ht ~·1tJ.y to the 3erkeley
Oakland 3¢onclary Line # northerly along said boundary line to ~he Campus 
~ounctaty of Qe University of CD.lifoxnia: westerly. nO'rtherly .and easterly 
alon$ the campus boundaxy to' Eucl.1d Avenue: nO'rtherly alOo.g Eucl:td 
Avenue to Uar1n Aven1lC; '( ... esterly alon~ tta.r1n Avenue t~ Arlington Avenue; 
northerly alOl1& Arlington AvC!rJ.UI! to San l>ablo Avenue (State Highway lZ3) ~ 
northerly along S:m Pablo Avenue to :md including the City ~f Richmond eo 
Point lCicllJ:lond; s~atherly alons, =. ~:LrY line from Point: Richmond to
the S.lD. F'r.lD.d.sc~ waterfront at 'the foot O'f l-f..arkct Street; westerly along 
s~d wa.~rfrollt and shO'reline to the l>ad.fic Ocean: southerly alOllS the 
shorellne of the PacifiC Occm to. po:J.n~ O'f 'beginning. 

l.ppl1eant shall not: cr.ansport =y shipt:lcucs of: 

1. Used household goods and persollal effects not packed: in accordance 
w1th the cr.1.ted property requirements set forth :tn Item 5, of 
!-1in1:n= Rate 'tariff 4-:S-. 

2. Automobiles. tl:\1cKs anel buses,. viz.: new anel used,. finished 
or unfinished passenser automobiles (including jeeps). ~ulances. 
he.a.rses and. taxis; freizb,t automol>i1cs. a.u~omobile chassis. ' 
~rueks. tru<::<: chassis, truc:l<: trailers, ~l;\:cl<:$ and trailers. 
combined. buses and bus ch~s:ts. 

3. Livestock, ViZ.: 'b.arrows. boars, bulls, butcher hogs, calves, 
cattle, cows,. d41ry cattle. ewes., feeder p1zs:, gilts, goats. 
heifers,. hogs,. l'id.s, ~s .. oxen,. p:tZS .. r~(bucl($). sheeP'. 
sheep <::&ml> oucf:U:s, sows, steers, scags» swine or wethers •. 

Issued by California Public Utilities CommisSion. 

Dec1s1e:c. No. 80127. Applicat10n No. 52678. 
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doing. busmess8S 

A. M.. DEVINCENZI COl1F ANY 

Or1g1nal Pngc 4 

4. Cocmodit:1e$ req,uir1:nS protec:tiOtJ from heat by the use of ice (cimex
water or solidified car~on dioxide) or by mecnanieal refr1sera~1on. 

s. U<ltdds" compressed 8ases~ con=odities 1n sem1plas.e1c: form .and 
commodities- in suspension 1:1. l1q,uids 1n bulle,. m tank trucks, 
tank tra1lers,. t:~ semitrailers or a coabinat1on of such highway 
vehicles.. " . 

6. Commodities '07b.en transported :tn bulk :f.n dump t:ruclts or in hopper
type vehicles. 

7.. CommO<i:lt:ie,s. when transported in onoto'r veh:lcles equ:lpped' for 
mechanical m1x1ng in transit. 

s. LoZS. 

9 • tr~le%' coaches and. eaupe::s, 1:lcl.udin,g the :uu:eg'ral puts and 
COl).tents when the contents are within the trailer coacll or 
<:ampere 

~"D OF APPENDIX A) 

Issued by Cal:1.forc.1a Public 'O't1~ties Commissi01l •. 
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D .. W. HOLMES, COMMISSIONER, Dissenting: 

':-ofL " 

, .", . 
., ',.....:. ., ... "" ~ .. :..,..,. ," 

My concurring opinion in the landmark case of Thompson 

Bros., Inc., Application No. 52032, Decision No,. 79860~ issued 

MarCh'28, 1972, delineates my considered opinion that any granting 

of highway common carrier certificates of conveni~ce must be based. 

upon an evidentiary showing of pUblic convenience and necessity 

whiCh is clear and. convincing. 

There is nothing whiCh I find in the record of the instant 

case to indicate that the showing herein meets this test. To my 

. knowledge, no evidence has been presented to show the same service' 

cannot be provided adequately by existing certificated carriers in the 

·area. 

This decision lends credence to my fear that the Commission' 

decisions will begin to ind.icate a policy of liberality in, the' 

issuance of certificates. Implementation of suCh a policy could 
;::'~'. " 

onJ.y prove detrimental to existing carriers and to. the public' as" 
. 

well. A viable transportation system cannot be maintained. under. 
i .' . 

these conditions. 

< 
Commissioner· 

" 
San Francisco, California, .. 

May 31, 1972. 
, 


